
Submission Guidelines

Submissions of articles, photographs, news, updates and advertising
should be emailed to HollyLenz@clear.net. Please include �AIM� on
the subject line. Advertising is currently free for members, up to 1
page per month. Please e-mail for non-member rates.

The deadline for the next issue will be July 16.

Letter from the Editor
Holly Lenz

I just got back from a wonderful vacation in Klamath Falls at the
Running Y Resort. I can�t say enough nice things about my trip, I
just wish it wasn�t over!

My mom brought her two horses, and we did some riding around
the area. We went on a couple rides in the mountain that ended
when the snow got too deep to pass safely. The scenery was
beautiful and while the rides were shorter then planned, since my
normal rides recently tend to be quick jaunts around the Christmas
trees, they were still long enough for me. There were more people
than horses on our rides, so we took turns riding and walking. Brian
carried Alex in a backpack which he also loaded with emergency
gear and baby necessities. The pack was pretty heavy even before he
put the baby in, but Brian never asked anyone else to carry it.

The last full day we were in Klamath, we went on a guided ride on
the ranch with my parents horses, a couple of rented horses, and a
guide. The ranch was very nice to ride on, though it was a bit of a
slow ride. Compared to my mom�s gaited horses and my own
Arabian, those three Quarter Horses sure walked slow. I was riding
my dad�s new Peruvian Paso, who I was constantly having to slow
down to keep him at his proper place in line. The horse is really nice
though. We enjoyed looking at wildflowers along the path and the
views of Klamath Lake and Klamath Falls.

The resort had a wading pool along with a swimming pool and a
hot tub. We brought Alex swimming a few times while we were
there. He loved it! Alex kicked his feet, splashed, smiled and
laughed. The wading pool was warm enough to avoid chilling him,
so we could play for a while. Alex had a great vacation in spite of
not getting enough sleep the whole time. Now that we are back
home, he misses being surrounded in people all of the time, but he
is enjoying catching back up on sleep.

I am looking forward to riding my own horse again and going to
Wild Mare Campground in June to ride with Janet. It�s going to
be a wonderful year! 1
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Debbie Spence Dressage Clinics 

June 19-20
July 17-18

August 21-22
September 25-26

October 9-10
November 13-14
December 11-12

Contact Karen Miller: 503 880-9376 
E-mail: ucnwf@web-ster.com
Unlimited Classics, PO Box 547, Molalla, Or 97038
Located in Molalla about 20 minutes off I-205 or I-5.

Clinics and Shows

Jeff Ashton Moore Bio-Mechanics/ Dressage
Clinics at Unlimited Classics

July 31-Aug 1-2
Oct 30-31-Nov 1

Auditable for $25 per day
(includes 1 1/2 hour lectures on days 1 & 2) 

Contact Karen Miller: 503 880-9376 
E-mail: ucnwf@web-ster.com
Unlimited Classics, PO Box 547, Molalla, Or 97038
Located in Molalla about 20 minutes off I-205 or I-5.

2010 Region 4 Performance Futurities

June 21-26, 2010: Region 4 Championship Show, Nampa, Idaho

Trophy and Belt Buckle to Champion plus lots of $ $ $ $!
Five Year Olds Allowed In AOTR

Classes Offered: Arabian Western Pleasure, Arabian Hunter Pleasure,
Half Arabian/AA Western Pleasure, Half Arabian/AA Hunter
Pleasure, AOTR Arabian Western Pleasure, AOTR HA/AA Western
Pleasure, & Arabian Reining, HA/AA Reining

Payment Schedule:
March 26, 2010 - $75
April 26, 2010 - $75
May 24, 2010 - $150

Information email: Sandy Ahlin  dbaccardi@aol.com
or Mary Jane Brown beetrainin@aol.com
Entry forms are available at www.aharegioniv.com 

USDF Region Six Summer Camp

USDF Region Six is looking to host a summer camp for Jr/YRs,
Juniors, and Advanced Young Riders (a.k.a all Youth Members) at
DevonWood on July 9, 10 and 11, 2010. The camp would involve
lessons with professionals who went through the Junior or Advanced
Young Rider National Championships, as well as a horsemanship and
riding theory element. The only costs involved would be $35 per
night for stabling and a small fee to pay for food etc. Lessons have
been donated by the professionals involved and the kids would stay
overnight at the facility.

Although the initial planning of this program began earlier in the
year, �technical difficulties� kept the program from developing and
now we�re looking to see what kind of interest we would have if the
camp were to run this year, or if we should postpone the program
until 2011?

If you have any students, friends, GMOs etc. that might be interested
in attending this camp, would you send me an email yourself or have
anyone you know who might be interested send me an email with
your contact information and the subject heading �USDF Region Six
Youth Summer Camp�? Please specify if you would prefer the July
date in 2010 or if you would prefer 2011.

Also, if you�d like to be involved in planning/running/donating
services to the camp, please don�t hesitate to get in touch!

Many thanks and best wishes for continued success in the 2010 show
season!

Jessica Rattner, DevonWood Equestrian Centre
Email: jessica.rattner@devonwoodec.com
Cell: 503-830-9994
25033 SW Pacific Hwy, Sherwood, OR 97140

Photo from AiM�s May show by Holly Lenz
(I only got a few since my camera doesn�t do well in indoor arenas
and between Alex and running around I didn�t have a lot of time to
take pictures at the show. Hope your photos are better! - HL)AiM Show, Photo Holly Lenz
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Club & Member News

2010 AiM Officers

President: Marcia Donnelly, mh.don@verizon.net
Activities V.P.:Ahna Bowman, ahnabowman@bowmansporthorses.com
Admin V.P.:Billie Jo Morley, mailros@yahoo.com
Secretary: Kathy Darneille, crosbycreek@canby.com
Treasurer: Jon Howell, jhowell@dilocpa.com

Directors:
Membership: Sarah Asby, membership@arabiansinmotion.org
Newsletter Editor: Holly Lenz, HollyLenz@clear.net
Past President: Kaye Phaneuf, Phaneuf@Canby.com

Volunteers:
Youth Coordinator: Karen Bragg, kbragg@paintedvalley.com
Web Master: Scott Bowman 
scottbowman@bowmansporthorses.com

2009 & 2010 AHA Delegates
Kaye Phaneuf
Ahna Bowman
Jon Howell

2009 & 2010 AHA Alternates
Karen Bragg
Sarah Asby
Lisa Kolke

Letter about AiM�s show

My daughter and I just returned from your show and I wanted to let
you  know how much we enjoyed it. We had 3 horses there with
Talisman Training Center and our horses competed in dressage, in-
hand, under saddle, and carriage driving.

The facility was very nice, especially being completely inside during  
the rain showers. Thank you for stabling us so conveniently near a  
washrack with hot water. The big arena was wonderful to show in.

The show office was organized and friendly. It was easy peasy to  
order shavings and make class changes. A special thank you for  
accommodating my daughter's in-hand class changes so that we
were able to leave as scheduled on Sunday morning for our long
drive back to the Spokane area.

The exhibitor party honoring the two young ladies and their horses
was REALLY fun with yummy food and wine. What a treat to be
involved with such nice kids and their families. My daughter
enjoyed herself so much and I felt like she was getting exposed to
some great junior  
rider/handler role models.

Providing the horse show stars align in 2011, I will certainly attend  
next year!!

Regards,
Heidi Hedlund

Jennifer Hogan took this photo of Henry Half N Half, Marcia
Hobbs and Lisa Kolke studying the next test she will ride. Henry
always has an opinion!

Anyone who shows can appreciate the humor in this. We had waited
around a long time and when we finally got called into the ring,
what did Watermark do as I was setting him up for the judge, but
keep stretching, and stretching, and stretching and I was thinking
"what are you doing?" Then it became obvious. He has been
holding it all day and decided this was the best footing around. It
was the longest pee I have ever seen. Unfortunately it was right
where everyonee else would have to stand their horses up. Well, I
guess a relaxed walk and trot is better than a full bladder.
-Linda Royer

Klamath Falls Ride, Photo John Lenz AiM Show, Photo Holly Lenz



Member Spotlight

There are several AiM members who participate in endurance rides.
They have chosen to affiliate their AHA membership with our club.
This month, highlighting two of them.

Jannelle Wilde

Jannelle is a ride manager
for the Bandit Springs
Ride. She and her family
participate in rides together. 

1. Why did you originally
join the AiM club?

About 10 or 12 years
ago, I was hearing a lot
about the new sport
horse classes for AHA.
I tried to keep my ears
open and somehow
stumbled across a in-
hand clinic that AiM
was putting on. I
attended a few clinics
with friends and
eventually decided to
join AiM. I had been
an associate member of
AHA and didn�t really
need a competition

card but I liked AiM�s focus and inclusion.

2. What is your involvement with the Arabian horse and why did you get
involved with this breed?

I was one of those horse-crazy girls that dreamed of a black stallion
and wind in my hair. I actually got my first horse about 15 years
ago. Thunder was a huge appaloosa gelding with the prettiest
markings and the ugliest head, mane and tail of any horse I�d ever
seen. But he was our horse. Through a series of serendipitous
events, I got to know a local woman that had Arabian horses. I
once told her that someday I�d like to raise one foal, just for me.
She said that when I was ready to do that, let her know. If I was
going to breed something, I should make it count. She bred Asil
(pure in Arabic) desert Arabians (Davenports and Egyptians). I had
another Arabian gelding by that time so I figured I�d never be able
to buy another horse. Life took my friend in a different direction
and I got my first mare, Kheystone Ivey. Thirteen babies later, I
believe we�ve made them count.

3. What direction would you like to see the club and AHA go to support
endurance rides and make membership in AHA and AiM more appealing to
endurance riders?

AiM is already known in the endurance world as a supporter of
endurance. A two year sponsor of the Bandit Springs Endurance
Ride and a �how-to� clinic for beginners was enough to convince
endurance folks that AiM was endurance-friendly. Also, 3 of the
last 4 years, I have been lucky to go to the AHA convention with
the help of AiM. Region 4 and the Pacific Northwest endurance
riders are appreciative that they have someone to ask questions

regarding the AHA distance programs. AHA still has a lot of work
to do to convince endurance riders that they need AHA. But in the
last few years, AHA has been making strides to include the
endurance sport and the Sweepstakes program has been fairly good
to many endurance riders.

Carlene Benson 

Carlene brought her horse to
the Albany Horse Expo as an
example of an endurance horse
as part of the AHA Region
IV booth. 

1. How many years have you
competed in endurance rides? 

This is my 9th year of
continuous competition.

2. Why did you join the
Arabian Horse Association
since it is not a requirement to
participate in endurance rides?
Have you taken advantage of
the benefits AHA offers
endurance riders and if so, in
what way? 

I wanted to participate in the Achievement program. I like having
goals to work for and gaining the points for the awards is an
additional goal for me, outside of what AERC offers. I ride more
for the mileage rather than points as points are based on speed, and
the Achievement program is based more on mileage.

3. If you have participated in some of the AHA endurance programs, would
you mind sharing some of the results? 

I board, so I only get one horse at a time. My purebred gelding,
AEH Megabucks+/  ( Moe), has earned his  Legion of Honor and
Legion of Supreme Honor.

4. Do you ride purebred or half Arabs when you do rides? How many horses
do you have trained for endurance?

See number 3.

5. What length of rides do you usually do? 

I mostly do 50's, but try to get in several longer ones each year.
We've done one 100, and hope to do another one or 2 this year.

6. What rides do you like to do and why? 

I like the more technical (new trail that has to be carefully picked
through, steep trails, water crossings, bridges, other hazards or
obstacles, etc.) and mountain rides. I like the flatter desert rides, too.
Actually, I just like them all. A friend says that I say every ride is my
favorite! Here in the northwest, we're very lucky to have such a wide
variety of terrains offered. I love multi-days. We've done several 2-
day rides (50 each day),a couple 3 and 4 day rides and one 5 day
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rides (260 miles in 5 days). The horses just get stronger the longer
they go.

7. What suggestions do you have to make the AiM club more involved in
endurance events?

I'm not sure how many members actually do endurance, so that's a
tough one. Do you mean have more endurance riders involved in
the club or the club more involved in endurance? You might think
about co-sponsoring a speaker at convention in January that would
appeal to the sport horse and endurance people. Most of the
speakers that we've had already would. I know some riders do
dressage in the winter for cross training and others who include
some endurance in their training programs for the fitness.

8. What advise would you give to help get folks started in endurance riding? 

A great way to see if you might be interested is to volunteer at a
ride. Like shows, we couldn't put them on without volunteers.
There's plenty to do and it's all interesting. Find a ride near you and
contact the ride manager, or just show up- you will be put to work!
Also, many rides have a 10-12 mile trail ride. It's run the same way
as the endurance ride with start times and vet checks, but it's shorter
and not timed, so no pressure. It's a great way to give endurance a
try.

I have an extensive show background in Morgans, and swore I'd
never have a crazy Arab! I only saw the "souped up" ones at shows.
I tried a Morgan on my first couple endurance rides, realized that to
really be competitive, I'd do better with an Arab, and there were all
these sweet, calm, gentle Arabs standing around tied to trailers. I
started looking and found Moe.

Moe started endurance as a 6 year old coming from a 4-H and
HSET background and had never been out of an arena. However,
he has great endurance breeding and he loves it. He was PNER
Rookie Horse of the Year in 2002, AHA Region 4 High Point
Purebred Endurance Champion 2004, 2005, 2006, and AHA
Region 4 Endurance Ride Reserve Champion, 2005. He has almost
3000 competition miles and has completed 95% of all rides he's
started. Moe has completed one 100 mile ride, that's 100 miles in
less than 24 hours, and we plan to complete 2 more 100 mile rides
this year. Endurance is about finishing what you start with a healthy,
sound horse. Our long term goal is to keep piling up the miles.

Thanks for letting me promote endurance!

Thank You Carlene and Janelle!!

Thank You
Sarah Asby

A big thank you to the following AiM members and AiM supporters
for volunteering at the AiM at the Hood show in April. With their
willing help, the show was able to run smoothly and on time.

Zoe Ann Arrington, Joanne Collins, Karen Bragg, Jaime Rickard,
Tedi Paasch, Barb McGee, Jan Stark, Char Wilson, Janet Jones,
Holly Lenz, Janice Lawson, Billy Jo Morley, Linda Royer,
Kat Kendall, Beth Bohnam, Melva Boyd, Cherlyn Spahan,
Natalie Williamson, Lisa Kolke, Chloe Teplick and her mom,
Marcia Donnely, Grant Howell, Susie Howell, Francie Haupert,
Jackie and Leon Brunken, Linda Martin &
Much Ado Arabians riders setting the dressage court.

And most importantly our secretary Kaye Phanueff and Manager
Jon Howell!

If you missed the opportunity to help at the April show, we will
need plenty of help at the upcoming AiM Classic and Region IV
Sporthorse championships Aug. 6, 7, and 8 at the Devonwood
Equestrian Center near Sherwood Oregon. We will need a lot of
help with the potential of 4 arenas going at once so I will be
recruiting members, spouses, offspring, best friends, work mates to
help. Riding or AiM membership not a requirement.

Contact Sarah Asby, 503-887-2535/sdasby@comcast.net if you are
willing to help or can volunteer someone to help.

Membership
Sarah Asby

110 adult members, 10 Youth members

Welcome new members:
Janice Abela, Ashley Spiegleman, Brooke Johnson, Vicki Treadwell,

Adrianne Gabris, Carissa Carter, Kerri Latshaw & Kimberly Hahn
A big welcome back to:
Beth Bonham, Melva Boyd, Shandy Voyles,
Toni and Elis Lee Farnsworth & Jennifer Hoyt Billy Jo and Sarah�s horse Rocky, Photo Sarah Asby
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Wildmare Horse Campground

The Wildmare Horse Campground 
and the New North Spit Trail System

Bianca Chevalier 

Just north of Coos Bay/North Bend off 101 is a land bridge which
takes you to two connecting horse recreation areas. To the north is
the Oregon Dunes recreation area operated by the US Forest
Service. Their Wildmare Horse campground has been renovated this
past year. Most of the old wood corrals have been replaced by new
Noble panel metal pens. The trails to the beach are improved and
kept clear with the help of our local chapter of the OET (Oregon
Equestrian Trails).

To the south is the North Spit area which is bordered by water of
the Coos Bay on the east  side and the Pacific Ocean on the west
side. The North Spit recreation area is managed by BLM. The BLM
with the help of our OET club has worked hard for several years to
clear and mark the new North Spit Trail System which is open to
horses and non-motorized recreationalists.

We do most of our winter and spring riding on these trails. (There is
no mud or slippery trails.) You can do an 18 mile loop starting at
the Wildmare campground, going on the beach or sand trails to the
North Spit Trails, riding along the bay or inland and then returning
to Wildmare. (the locals can show you a way to ride where you do
not repeat any trails). The temperatures in the winter are moderate
(average high 40's). Check the hourly weather forecast and you are
usually able to find some dry hours even on the rainy days. Of
course the dry days are always spectacular. Check the local tide
tables to avoid high tide and you are able to miles of hard packed
wet sand along the Ocean and the Bay. The Bay is a great place to
get green horses exposed to the shoreline because there are no
waves. There is nothing as exhilarating as cantering your horse for
miles along the beach! The inland trails vary from deep to shallow
sand, grassy plains to small pine groves and there are several steep
dune climbs available to challenge your horse.

Riding is great all year round, but the only time to possibly avoid
camping at Wildmare is during the warm wet spring when the
mosquitoes may be abundant. Check ahead of time with one of the
locals. Our OET club has installed "Bat Houses" throughout the
campground. They look like little black mail boxes and are mounted
on tall wood posts. Bats love to eat mosquitoes. The Bat Specialist
who checked the houses this year was happy to note that bats have
set up housekeeping in several of the units.

Please feel free to contact me for any additional information about
these trails by email at cheval@harborside.com.

Janet Jones (in2horsesports@aol.com) has invited club members to join
her on either of two camping trips at Wildmare Campground this
year. The first is June 4-6. The second is July 16-18. Please email
Janet for details.Photo: Bianca Chevalier

Photos: Bianca Chevalier
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FOR SALE: Sunnomma, 06/23/2009 Chestnut purebred filly by
Annapolis+/ out of Leila IA. SHNPayback nominated, USEF
Lifetime recorded. Very tall, very correct, very athletic filly.
$3500.00 Has not been shown yet, but when she goes, watch out!

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FOR SALE: Jon E B Good, 04/10/2009 Purebred Sweepstakes
Sabino colt, Tall, Athletic, Scoring 79.5 and 80 in hand at his first
show.. SHNPayback nominated and USEF Lifetime Recorded.
$6500.00/terms 

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FOR SALE: Attention Breeders,
Trainers, Exhibitors.
Minneannapolis (Annapolis+ X
Leila IA), is preparing to make
his show debut. He is a 07/2009
Sweepstakes, SHNPayback, USEF
nominated colt with lots of
promise. He ties, clips, bathes,
blankets, trailers, is accustomed to
ATVs tractors, golf carts, semi
trucks, in hand trail courses,
barking dogs, fireworks, low

flying aircraft, water crossing, etc. He is ready to go on to become
someone's special show horses. He is a very uphill, cadenced mover
with extreme suspension/air time. He has sabino characteristics,
including a spot beneath his right jaw and on his left side, as well as
some roaning on both sides in front of the flank. Agent
participation recognized and rewarded. Loving show home is a must
for this special individual.

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com

Classified Ads: Horses For Sale

FOR SALE: Watermark by Wintwerprinz (Hanoverian from Yarra
Yarra Ranch) 2008 bay gelding out of Sporthorse Champion in
Hand, Hanoverian approved Arab mare. Fluid gates and show off
personality. Half brother is 16.3 hands at five years of age.
Registered AHA. $6,000 photos and video available.

Linda Royer, 503-789-5650, Oregon City; llroyer@aol.com

FOR SALE: FEINER'S FANTANGO-3 Year old AHS registered,
branded and inspected (reserve champion colt at his inspection)
Hanoverian gelding by Feiner Stern out of Goetz Garland (Graf
Goetz x WA Khamille ox) our registered Hanoverian and also 1/2
Arabian mare. She was champion of her Hanoverian inspection and
is in the main studbook. The colt is very fancy, dark bay almost
black, 16 hands and growing, long legs with good bone and feet, big
movement, pretty  head, willing bold temperament. He trailers,
trims, ties well, leads well, lunges with saddle and bridle. Will be
started late summer lightly Definately a dressage partner. $15,000 

Also Garland is in foal this year to Fabuleux a Fabriano son, again
Hanoverian, for an April foal. It will also be for sale. We have
another full Hanoverian mare also by Graf Goetz that is in foal to
Contucci also due in April. If it is a colt, it will be for sale.

We welcome your inquiries
Dorene and Tim McCarthy, Mt Emily Partners
541-963-5462, mtemily@eoni.com, www.mtemilypartners.com

FOR SALE: FS Alicia is a 2000 Sweepstakes Breeding Entry Bay
mare with 2 white back socks, a star an a snip. She is by the
incomparable Russian racing stallion, RD Five Star (*Patent X
*Paluba), and out of PB Ellina (*Mellon X Eurekaa (Eukaliptus).
This is a very well bred mare with lines to Patron, Aswan, Salon,
Nazeer, Celebes, Canaria, Bandos, and El Paso.

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com



Classified Ads: Horses, Equipment & Services

FOR LEASE or HALF LEASE: Khalua. 15 1 hand Anglo Arab
Mare. Excellent trail horse, trailer loads and none spooky. Very
sweet disposition and lovely gaits. Currently pastured near Tryon
Creek State Park which has horse trails. A great horse for someone
wanting to be reintroduced to horses and/or who enjoys trail riding.

Contact Sarah Asby, 503-887-2535 or email at sdasby@comcast.net.

FOR LEASE: Acapella Rain, aka Pella is a registered 2005, 14
hand, chestnut Arabian mare. She is well started under saddle, but
not finished. Pella is a nice mover with natural rhythm and is easy to
handle and be around. She hauls, clips, and bathes. Pella has been
shown extensively in-hand through OHSET, 4-H and class A shows.
Pella shows lots of potential to succeed on the sport horse circuit in
sport horse in hand, dressage, or hunter/jumper. She enjoys variety
and is good on the trails too. Her owner is going off to college in
the fall and wants to find someone to love and ride this special, cute
mare. Watch for Pella at the AiM Sport Horse Classic in dressage,
under-saddle junior horse, and sport horse in hand.

If you are interested or have questions please contact: Kathryn
Marxen at 503-476-4692 (Cell) or email butterfli250@yahoo.com.

FOR SALE: Two nice 2008 foals by Khomputer  (Khemosabi x
Zaza Kaborr). One is a bay HA colt out of a working cow horse
bred AQHA mare and the other is a purebred  bay filly out of a
Bask bred Mare.

Contact Connie Schmidt Walling at 541-451-2050 or
kenwalling@centurytel.net.

For Sale: Lovely grey Arabian gelding. Carismatico (Tico) is nine
years old, a solid 15.2 hands, short backed, long legs, good feet and
a winning personality. Tico has had over six months with a
professional trainer in Bend. His trainer is a dressage rider and she
took him to a couple of open dressage shows for fun. He does love
to get out and do things! His registered name is FCA Carismatico if
you want to look up his pedigree (3/4 Spanish). I am taking him
back to Bend (I live in Fort Klamath) by the first of April. I am
asking $3500.00 for him which is under what he would sell for in
normal times. but I am most interested in the right person and 
place for him. If you are interested or have any questions please call
or email.

Gail Rickards 541-381-2218 fca3@earthlink.net.

Photo: Holly Lenz, Percherons at the Running Y

AiM Show, Photos Holly Lenz



Reflections
Equine Sports Massage Therapy by Barbara Joy, BA, LMT, CESMT

Trained and Certified through EQUISSAGE

I bring a lifetime of experience with horses and canines into my
practice.

A Few Benefits of Sports Massage Therapy
� Relieves muscle spasm and stiffness and enhances muscle tone
� Improves elasticity and suppleness of muscles and connective

tissue
� Increases range of motion, flexibility and length of stride
� Improves performance and temperament 
� Aids injury recovery and helps to prevent injury, in part by

improving circulation and removal of toxins

When would you use Sports Massage Therapy?
� Pre-competition � warm up and help prepare muscles for work

ahead
� Post competition � relieves muscle pain and stiffness
� If your horse is experiencing schooling difficulties (such as cold

back)
� Rehabilitation � beneficial in the rehabilitation of injured horses.

* Massage is not a substitute for veterinary medicine

Equine Rates:
$55/horse
$50/horse for 2-3 horses at same location
$45/horse for 4 or more horses at same location
Trip Charges: $10 - $20 (up to 45 miles please call for specifics).
Over 45 miles? Please call. Trip Charge waived with 3 or more
horses at the same location, up to 30 miles from my home.

Human Rates
Be in balance with your equine friend.
Therapeutic Body Balancing/Energy Healing 
A blending of Reiki and CranioSacral
$60/hour

Canine Rates 
(if done at same time as horses or humans)
$25 over 80 pounds
$20 40-80 pounds
$15 under 40 pounds

Call to schedule a clinic or farm visit today! !
If you would like a sign up sheet for your barn, let me know. We
can schedule a set day/date each month and I will be happy to do a
1-2 hour mini-clinic AND work on horses!

Contact Information
Barbara Joy
541-324-6363
massageequines@GMAIL.COM
http://www.reflectionsofthesoul.vpweb.com/  

FOR SALE: English sidesaddle that is truly a work of art. Original
Victor western saddle . Contact zpipsqueaks@yahoo.com for cd.
Includes many other fine leather and sterling silver spurs etc.

Antoinette Thiel, 541 602 2875

FOR SALE: Used Schleese JES Ride. 18", regular flaps and
substantial knee rollls, black French leather. Fully adjustable; now set
MW for an Arab/ Hanoverian cross. It has the Flair Air panels that
are so comfortable for your horse. This is a really comfortable well
balanced saddle that allows for a vertical leg position with little
effort. Deep seat with a narrow twist. Lovely condition. $1800 

Please email for pictures to sdodge@onlinemac.com

FOR SALE: Courbette Husar 17"
dressage saddle. Black with plain
flaps. Recessed stirrup bars,
medium wide lemetex spring tree, 3
short billet straps. 2 D-rings on the
right hind side and a D-ring on each
side on the front under the skirt.
It's a new saddle, but it has a

scratch near the center of the cantle. Wide panels. Only $350! 

Call: 503-631-8457 or email: jackie@arabianvines.com
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Classified Ads: Horse Supplies & Services

FOR SALE: Show clothes - english, hunt, western, jackets,
breeches, shirts, hats, derbys, top hat, boots, even a formal Miller's  
shadbelly - all in  good-excellent condition, size woman's small, hats  
6-7, boots 9-9.5.

Call 503-399-1580, Salem

FOR SALE: Horse hood, size medium. Nice cordura with fiberfill,
not foam. Quality hardware. Attaches to the blanket with three
metal clips on elastic straps. Brand unknown as I can no longer read
the label. It is in really good condition with one small hand repair
on a strap at the throat latch and a seam repair on the inside. $25.
You can see more photos on my website, www.arabianvines.com or call
Jackie at 503.631.8457.



Check out the new gift section at
http://www.arabianvines.com
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Display Ads

FOR SALE: Thomas Bainbridge�s resin sculpture Renaissance
painted dapple gray by an unknown artist. Breyer traditional size.
Asking $265 OBO. Holly Lenz 503-262-0501 hollylenz@clear.net

FULL CARE BOARD OR TRAINING opening at
UNLIMITED CLASSICS, a private Dressage Training Barn located
between Molalla and Canby. We feed Eastern Orchard Grass, TDI
Supplements and Continuous Wormer and are happy to develop an
individualized feed program for your horse or feed any other owner
supplied supplements. Horses are turned out daily, individually or in
small compatible groups, depending on the horse and owner's
preference. Our 12x12 matted stalls are generously bedded with fir
sawdust/chips and cleaned daily. Included is use of our 60x144
indoor arena with excellent hogs fuel footing, a heated tack and an
indoor hot water washrack. Dressage Training and Instruction is
available from beginners to FEI. All breeds, ages and genders are
welcome.

Please contact Karen for a tour or questions at 503 880-9376 or
ucnwf@web-ster.com  References available.

AiM Show, Photo Holly Lenz
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